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The Lake George Gem and 
Mineral Club - 
Club Monthly Meeting, 
December, 2013  

 
Regular Meeting of the Lake George Gem & Mineral Cl ub 

Saturday, December 14, at 10:00AM  
Lake George Community Center 

 
Paul Combs will give a talk about the  

"Geology of the Cripple Creek area, Teller County, 
Colorado" 

Bob Carnein also will display some of his Cripple Creek mineral specimens 
Dues are due….see membership application at the end  of this Newsletter. 

     
    Coming Events 

 
"Fracking Sense 2.0:  What we know, what we  don't know, and what we hope to 
learn about oil and gas development" , 6:30PM, Hale #270, CU Campus, Boulder. 

… 
 

Dec. 3 & 10 

Flatiron Mineral Club Rock & Mineral Show , Boulder Co. Fairgrounds, Main Exhibit 
Bldg., Hover & Nelson Rds., Longmont; admission charge; go to 
httm://bcn.boulder.co.us/community/fmc/fmcshow.htm for info. 

"Walking with Dinosaurs"  10AM-1PM, Dinosaur Ridge Visitor Center, 16831 W. 
Alameda Pkwy., Morrison; go to www.dinoridge.org for information. 

Exploring Areas of Natural Acid Rock Drainage in Co lorado , by Matthew Sares, 
Colorado Scientific Society Presidential Address, 7PM, Shepherd of the Hills, 11500 
W. 20th Ave., Lakewood. 

… 

 
… 
 

… 

Dec. 13-15 
 
 
Dec. 14 
 
 
Dec. 19 

   

Club News 

����  At the October meeting, the following officers and committee chairs were elected for 2014: 

President:  Suz Core ( suzc@peakinet.net) 
Vice President:  Jo Beckwith ( shawneewolf@hotmail.com) 

Treasurer:  Wayne Johnston (wjohnston719@q.com) 
Secretary:  Norma Engelberg (njengel60@gmail.com) 
Newsletter Editor:  Bob Carnein (ccarnein@gmail.com) 

Membership/Badges:  Jerolynn Kawamoto (Jerrolynn@wildblue.net) 
Field-Trip Coordinator:  Todd Mattson (busman842@q.com) 

Webmaster and August Show Chair:  Dan Alfrey AlfreyDan@aol.com) 
Pebble Pups Coordinator:  Steve Veatch (sgeoveatch@att.net) 
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����  Frank Rosenberg  sent some photos he took at the Towel Show, in November.  At least 10 
members shared their mineral and fossil finds with attendees, and great snacks were enjoyed 
by all. 
 

    
 

    
 

       
 
….and a few more photos by your editor 
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�  �  �  �  Dan Alfrey  sent the following guidelines, which must be followed if you visit the Club Claim: 

LGGMc - Club Claim Guidelines 
We are strictly ‘On The Honor System’. We follow the Golden Rule & we abide by the 
American Federation of Mineralogical Societies (AFMS) Code of Ethics. 
1. You MUST be a ‘ Current ’ Member ! 
(Remember, it is okay to be member of either the LGGMC or the DGMG. 
For ‘Club-Sponsored’ Field Trips, it is okay to join on The Day Of our planned visit! 
We try to have at least two trips each digging season w/ alternates for weather). 
2. You are REQUIRED to submit Who visited, The DATE , & Approximate 
HOURS of your Visit to Claim Coordinator Dan Alfrey. Preferably by email: 
AlfreyDan@aol.comor Text 719.440.6234 (please Add comments if Anything seems Odd.) 
3. Any visit is at YOUR OWN RISK! Neither the LGGMG nor DGMG will be 
liable for injuries or loss of property. (Including ALL activities, digging or otherwise!) 
4. Hand Digging Only! No Explosives & No Machinery of any kind can be used. All 
holes must be refilled or left protected before leaving. (If you camp overnight, Cover 
active holes as to Protect all public use & various wildlife in the National Forest) 
5. All Parking and/or Camping is to be in Designated Locations Only! 
6. Anyone who digs must also be available for reclamation. 
7. Please pick up all trash, even if it is Not yours. 
8. Minimize Consumption (limit bucket loads!) and personal sales (few!) so as to Preserve 
the Intent of obtaining the claim. And think of our future New Members too! 
9. If you see any damage to the claim posts please notify Dan or any Officer ASAP. 
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10. Follow all US Forest Service signage, rules and regulations. 
11. Be polite and Act with the Best Interest of our Clubs when encountering others. 
This location is a very popular spot. It is at a trailhead in the National Forest. There are 
many folks using the area for a wide wide variety of activities. (please Keep in mind that 
‘some’ may Not prefer our Hobby). If they are interested, please encourage membership. 
12. Enjoy !! 
 
�  Steve Veatch  recently talked to students at the Lake George Charter School about geologic 
time and worked with Boy Scouts on their geology merit badges: 
 
Steven Veatch , representing the Pikes Peak Pebble Pups, presented a class at the Lake 
George Charter School on November 21, 2013. Veatch spoke about geologic time and the 
events that led up to the concept of “deep time”  and described  a number of methods tried by 
early scientists to come up with the age of the Earth.  Several important concepts were needed 
first, such as the understanding of extinction and how fossils reveal life changes over time. 
Once radiometric dating methods were refined scientists came up with a better estimate of 4.6 
billion years for the age of the planet. 
Veatch worked with the 5, 6, and 7th grade students in a science class at the school. The Lake 
George Charter School is located in a quiet, wooded area near the town of Lake George.  
Veatch has been asked to return to work with the third and fourth graders in 2014. 
 
As part to the Pikes Peak Pebble Pups outreach program, Steven Veatch , the Pebble 
Pup leader, met with 19 Boy Scouts on November 20, 2013 at the Western Museum of 
Mining and Industry in the evening.  The meeting had a specific agenda, and that was to 
work on the geology merit badge. The central part of the merit badge was to be able to 
read and understand what a geologic map is. Veatch then talked about rock types, 
minerals, some fossils, tools of the trade, and natural resources. 
The group was quite interested in what Veatch had to say. The session lasted 90 
minutes. Veatch represented the CSMS in this training endeavor. 
 
�  The new series of "Prospectors" shows are now on the Weather Channel on Sunday 
evenings at 7PM, and Club members are welcome to gather at Denny's in Woodland Park to 
toast our prospectors.   

 

 
Earth-Science Scholars/Pebble Pups Corner 

 
 
Here's the schedule for this year's Pebble Pups/Earth-Science Scholars classes and activities: 
 
Dec.:  Florissant Fossil Beds (Steve Veatch) 
Jan. :  Metamorphic Rocks (Bob Carnein ) 
 Field Trip to DMNS to meet Dr. Ian Miller and tour paleontology and mineral halls 
Feb. World of fossils (Steve Veatch ) 
 Family Geology Day at WMMI 
 Science writing and research (Steve Veatch; Zach Sepulveda ) 
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March :  Amazing world of garnets (Steve Veatch; Jenna Salvat ) 
 Field trip:  Cave of the Winds 
April :  Colorado-Wyoming diamond area (Steve Veatch; Gavin Noller ) 
 National Poetry Month 
May:  Orienteering (Dan Alfrey ) 
 

Earth-Science Scholars and Pebble Pups meet from September through May  on the third 
Tuesday of each month at 6PM in the Lake George Com munity Center .  Be sure you check 
regularly at www.LGGMClub.org for details and updates, or contact Steve Veatch  at 
steven.veatch@gmail.com. 
 
Remember , new students and their parents are always welcome; Earth-Science Scholars and Pebble 
Pups are welcome on LGGM Club field trips. 

 

Here's an article by your editor on an appropriate gemstone for Christmas.  Enjoy! 
 

THE WORLD'S NEWEST BTHE WORLD'S NEWEST BTHE WORLD'S NEWEST BTHE WORLD'S NEWEST BIRTHSTONEIRTHSTONEIRTHSTONEIRTHSTONE    

by Bob Carnein 
 

A few of the world's gemstones are known from only one or two localities.  Some of these, such 
as larimar from Barahona Province, Dominican Republic and thomsonite, from Minnesota, are 
nearly opaque and are best cut into relatively inexpensive cabochons.  More exotic, transparent 
rarities include red beryl from Juab Co., Utah; pink diamonds from the Argyle deposit, in 
Western Australia; and violet topaz, from the Northwest Frontier Province, Pakistan. 
 
For my money, the most beautiful rare gem comes from an area in northeastern Tanzania, near 
Mt. Kilimanjaro.  Consisting of several contiguous mining concessions, the Simanjiro tanzanite 
district, in the Merelani Hills, was not even discovered until the early 1960s, when a specimen 
showed up in a curio shop in Arusha.  Since then, Merelani has been the world's sole producer 
of gem tanzanite, in quantities that have made it one of the greatest of modern gem 
occurrences.  In the late 1960s, Tiffany and Co. named and popularized the gem, but problems 
with mining in Tanzania caused the supply to dry up in the early 1970s.  Since then, production 
has been spasmodic at a few million carats per year.  Reserves currently are estimated to last 

 

Notes from the Notes from the Notes from the Notes from the 

EditorEditorEditorEditor 

 

Bob Carnein, Editor 

ccarnein@gmail.com 

719-687-2739 
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for 2 to 3 decades.  In 2002, the American Gem Trade Association named tanzanite as one of 
its three official December birthstones (along with turquoise and zircon). 
 

 
                                   Tanzanite color grades.  (www.krohsnest.net) 
 
Besides tanzanite, Merelani also yields emerald green tsavorite garnet (a variety of grossular), 
diopside, tourmaline, and tremolite, as well as blue apatite and lavender to pink axinite-(Mg).  
The world's best free-standing graphite crystals, as well as fine specimens of pyrite and 
prehnite, also make Merelani a Mecca for mineral lovers.  What is it that makes this deposit so 
special? 
 

                 
Left to right:  tsavorite garnet (tmcpak.com); gree n diopside (CR Carnein collection); green 
tremolite (marinmineral.com), all from Merelani, Ta nzania. 
 
Like many valuable gemstones, tanzanite is the transparent, colored variety of a common 
mineral.  Zoisite, a member of the epidote group, is a complex silicate containing calcium and 
aluminum.  It most commonly occurs as gray-green or brown prismatic crystals or masses in 
metamorphic rocks and altered igneous rocks, where it may occur in veins and joint fillings.  
Although it's used as a gemstone, it is not especially hard (at 6 to 7).  The fact that it's brittle and 
has a perfect cleavage also complicates its use.  Tanzanite should never be subjected to 
sudden temperature changes or abrasives. 

                
Graphite crystals with gem diopside, Merelani, Tanz ania (Carnein collection & photo) 
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Also like many other valuable gemstones, tanzanite is colored by an impurity.  The blue to violet 
color is attributed to the presence of trivalent vanadium (V+3).  A pink gem zoisite, called thulite 
is colored by manganese.  Gem tanzanite crystals up to 22 cm. (9 inches) long are known, but 
crystals typically measure a few cm. long. 
 

                 
Left:  Pyrite crystal from Merelani (Carnein collec tion & photo); right:  Axinite-(Mg) 
(wikimedia.org). 
 
Tanzanite is unusual in that heat treatment to enhance its color is not considered objectionable.  
Although natural blue gem quality tanzanite does occur, it is very rare (though the color 
improves with depth of mining).  Most freshly mined stones have a green, yellow, or brown cast 
that, for many buyers, makes them colored zoisite, rather than tanzanite.  To achieve the typical 
saturated blue or purple-blue color, stones are heated to just below 400˚C for a couple of hours.  
Problems with exploding inclusions and cracking can be avoided by cutting stones to remove 
flaws before treatment.  There are several ways to identify treated stones, but most people don't 
bother, since 99.9% of the stones are treated anyway (jckonline.com). 
 

       

 

Typical crystal habits (l. to r.:  akadiancollectio n.com; tanzanitejewelrydesigns.com; minfind.com). 
 
It should be noted that tanzanite is strongly trichroic, meaning the color varies with direction in 
the stone.  Crystals commonly are carefully oriented before cutting, to maximize the saturated 
blue color.  Its color also varies with the type of lighting:  in incandescent light, tanzanite has a 
more violet color; in fluorescent lighting, it tends to be more blue.  Rarely, stones are coated 
with a cobalt compound to enhance the color, but this, by law, must be disclosed in the U.S. 
market, where most tanzanite is sold. 
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The geology of the Merelani tanzanite deposits has been thoroughly described.  A good 
summary is provided by Wilson, et al. (2009), from which this account is derived.  The rarity of 
tanzanite (and tsavorite garnet) reflects the fact that the geology of the Merelani Hills area is 
unusual and complex.  The rocks are all high grade Proterozoic metasediments.  Tanzanite 
occurs at the centers and edges of pockets or pods of epidote-quartz-pyrite rimmed by a 
graphite rich layer and alternating bands of limonite and epidote.  The pods or pockets occur 
along the crests of northeast-plunging folds, where stretching of quartz veins and sedimentary 
layers produced sausage-shaped boudins.  On average, tanzanite rich pods occur every 3 to 7 
meters along the strike, over an area measuring 2 km wide and 8 km long. 
 
The presence of abundant graphite, sometimes as free-standing crystals, indicates that a black, 
carbon rich shale was one of the original pre-metamorphic sediments.  Shales containing 
organic carbon often concentrate vanadium.  As this and other sediments were deformed and 
heated, fluids are thought to have removed some of the vanadium and redeposited it in the 
quartz veins at fold crests.  Tanzanite and other gem minerals crystallized from the circulating 
fluids as the quartz veins underwent several stages of deformation. 
 

    
Left:  pinkish zoisite crystal; right:  Prehnite cr ystals, both from Merelani, Tanzania.  Carnein 
photos and collection. 
 
  
Tanzanite reserves of more than a hundred million carats, worth several billion dollars, promise 
to provide Tanzania with an important source of income for decades to come.  Current 
wholesale prices of cut stones average several hundred dollars a carat, and the businesses of 
mining, cutting, treating, and marketing the gemstones employ an estimated 50,000 people.  
Who knows:  if you've been really good this year, you may receive one of these rare gems in 
your Christmas stocking. 
 

Reference Cited 
 
Wilson, W.E., et al., 2009, Famous mineral localities:  the Merelani tanzanite mines:  The Mineralogical 
Record, vol. 40, no. 5, p. 346-408. 
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DUES ARE DUE!   DUES ARE DUE!   DUES ARE DUE!   DUES ARE DUE!  
Lake George Gem and Mineral Club 

Box 171 
Lake George, Colorado 80827 

LGGMClub.org 
 

2013 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 
Name(s) ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Address ________________________________City __________State __ Zip _______ 
 
Telephone (     ) ______ -   _______________      E-mail _________________________________ 
 

Names and ages of dependent members: ___________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Annual membership - dues Jan. 1 through Dec. 31 are as follows: 

� Individual (18 and over) …………………………………………..  $15.00 
� Family (Parents plus dependents under age 18) ……………….  $25.00     

 
 
Annual dues are due on or before March 31.  Members with unpaid dues will be dropped from the roster 
after this date.  Any new member joining on/after August 15 shall pay  one half the annual dues. 
 
I hereby agree to abide by the constitution and by-laws of this club. 

 
Signed __________________________________  Date: ____/____/____ 
 
I have previously been a member of Lake George Gem & Mineral Club. Yes __ No ___ 
 
My interest areas include: 

Minerals __  Fossils__    Lapidary __    Micromounts __ 
Other _____________________________________ 

 
I would be willing to demonstrate any of the above for a club program or educational activity? If yes, 
which: ____________________________ 
 
Please indicate which of the following activities you might be willing to help with: 
 
Writing ______ Editor ______ Mailing ______ Local shows ______ 
 
Club Officer ______ Programs ______ Field trips ______ Refreshments ______ 
 
 
Questions about the club or club activities?  Conta ct Glenn Haggett (719) 687-6549 
Rev. April, 2013 
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Lake George Gem and Mineral Club 
P.O. Box 171 

Lake George, CO 80827 
 
 
The Lake George Gem and Mineral Club  is a group of people interested in rocks and 
minerals, fossils, geography and history of the Pikes Peak/South Park area, Indian artifacts and 
the great outdoors. The club’s informational programs and field trips provide an opportunity to 
learn about earth sciences, rocks and minerals, lapidary work and jewelry making, and to share 
information and experiences with other members. Guests are welcome to attend, to see what 
we are about! 
 
The club is geared primarily to amateur collectors and artisans, with programs of interest both to 
beginners and serious amateurs. The club meets the second Saturday of each month at the 
Lake George Community Center, located on the north side of US Highway 24 on the east edge 
of town, sharing a building with the county highway shops. In the winter we meet at 10:00 AM.  
From April through October, we meet at 9:00 AM, to allow more time for our field trips. 
 
Our organization is incorporated under Colorado law as a nonprofit educational organization, 
and is a member of the Colorado, Rocky Mountain and American Federations of Mineralogical 
Societies.  We also sponsor an annual Gem and Mineral show at Lake George, where collectors 
and others may purchase or sell rocks, minerals, fossils, gems or jewelry.  Annual membership 
dues (Jan. 1 through Dec. 31) are $15.00 for an individual (18 and over), and $25.00 for a family 
(Parents plus dependents under age 18). 
 

Our Officers for 2014 are:  
 

Suz Core, President 

PO Box 1154 
Cripple Creek, CO 80813 

719-689-2092 
suzc@peakinet.net  

 

 
Jo Beckwith , Vice President 

PO Box 275 
Guffey, CO 80820 

719-689-0248 
shawneewolf@hotmail.com   

Wayne Johnston , Treasurer 

207 Cooper Lake Drive 
Divide, CO 80814 

719-687-6067 
wjohnston719@msn.com 

 

 
Norma Engelberg , Secretary 

2732 W. Bijou St. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80904 

719-337-8994 
njengel60@gmail.com 

 

 

           
 

 
C.R. (Bob) Carnein , Editor, 507 Donzi Trail, Florissant, CO 80816 

ccarnein@gmail.com ; 719-687-2739 


